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ALL ABOUT FAMILY CAMP 
 
Family Camp offers a memorable and impactful experience to your family’s life. Attending is a 
special decision for a family to make! 
 
FAMILY CAMP MISSION and VISION 
 
At Family Camp, we strive to create an atmosphere of outdoors rest and recreation for Catholic 
families, who join together for a shared vacation time. 
 
Simple accommodations and meals are provided so families can spend their time being with 
each other and making new and quality friendships with other Catholic families. 
Camp is a place where children can play with physical and moral safety, and parents can learn 
from each other in their great project of raising their children and growing continually closer to 
God. 
 
Daily Mass, opportunity for confession and saying the Rosary around the campfire facilitate this 
mission, and family members grow closer together through restful time spent together, living in 
an atmosphere that fosters a spirit of service, and spending time in God’s beautiful creation of 
the great outdoors. 
 
At Family Camp, we respect the role that parents play as the primary educators of their 
children, while also recognizing the value of working together as a faith community to foster a 
positive outlook on the world and build up the Kingdom of God here on earth. 
 
CAMPSITES 
Weeks #1 - 3 take place at the JP2 Culture Centre JP2 Culture Centre 
Week #4 takes place at St. Vincent de Paul Camp, Bothwell 
 
Entire campsite is rented for your full week of Family Camp so your only neighbours will be 
those also attending family camp.  Each family is assigned a cabin (one portion of  a duplex or 
triplex cabin).  Each family cabin has a main room and a small room, each cabin comes with 10 
bunks, mattresses included.  Bathrooms are available nearby to cabins as well as in the camp’s 
central Activities Centre (bathrooms in the Activities Centre include showers). 
 

http://jp2centre.org/


A commercial sized kitchen is run by on-site cook and two cook’s helpers.  Families can make 
use of the pantry to store extra food however cooking appliances are in FULL use when meal 
prep is going on so families cannot use kitchen to prepare their own meals.  Specialized diets 
can be accommodated as long as the family brings prepared meals (ie. Gluten-free, vegetarian).  
 
For Mass, there is no designated Chapel area so a portion of the Activities Centre is set up as a 
temporary site for Mass each day.  Daily Mass is offered each day.  A priest is available for 
confession and spiritual direction throughout the week - each week’s Mass and Priest schedule 
varies. 
 
Camp Facilities include fully fenced off in-ground pool.  No lifeguard is provided at Family Camp 
- parents are responsible for their children at all time.   Campsites also offers a large beach 
volleyball court, two large grassy fields ideal for sports, walking trails.  The Activities Centre has 
an area for toddlers and babies.   
 
In the interest of fostering quality family time and a break from technology, niether campsite 
offers wi-fi. 
 
DAILY SCHEDULE 
Cooperation and collaboration in making Family Camp a success becomes everyone’s shared 
interest and responsibility.  There is an atmosphere of friendship and charity. 
Activities are optional but we encourage each family to be involved as much as possible so as to 
foster community, and develop deep and lasting friendships! 
Parents are responsible for their children at all times. 
 
Planned Activities include: 
- Parents’ Discussion time (daily in the morning with pre-set topic… this is a great time to get to 
know other parents and share ideas and encouragement).   
- Men’s Campfire night 
- Ladies’ Tea 
- Teen Gathering (one or two nights around campfire) 
- Family Olympics // Sporting event 
- Mass, Rosary, times for confession and spiritual direction  
- 3 cooked meals per day prepared by on-site Cook and two cook’s helpers 
 
Unplanned Activities may include: 
- music fun, board games, cards, off site excursions (beach, local tourist attractions), visiting, 
resting, praying, reading … etc! 
 
REGISTRATION & COST 

Visit our website http://www.famfi.ca for Cost breakdown, Payment Options, and how to register. 

More Questions? 
Email us your specific questions and we would be happy to answer!!info@famfi.ca 

http://www.famfi.ca/
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